Spatio-temporal patterns of ensheathing cell differentiation in the rat olfactory system during development.
An immunocytochemical approach with specific glial markers was used to investigate the temporal and spatial patterns of differentiation of ensheathing glia wrapping axon fascicles along the primary olfactory pathway of the rat during development. The two glial markers tested, the proteins S-100 and glial fibrillary acidic protein, are known to be expressed at different stages of maturation in glial cells. The S-100 protein was first weakly expressed in cells accompanying the olfactory axons at embryonic day 14 (E14), while a first faint glial fibrillary acidic protein staining was detected along the olfactory axons at E15 and along the vomeronasal nerves at E16. A strong S-100 immunoreactivity was already present from E16 onwards along the axon fascicles through their course in both the nasal mesenchyme and the subarachnoid space before entering the olfactory nerve layer of the olfactory bulb. A gradual increase in glial fibrillary acidic protein expression was observed along this part of the developing olfactory pathway from E16 up to E20, when an adult-like pattern of staining intensity was seen. By contrast, most of the ensheathing cells residing in the olfactory nerve layer exhibited some delay in their differentiation timing and also a noticeable delayed maturation. It was only from E20 onwards that a weak to moderate S-100 expression was detected in an increasing number of cells throughout this layer, and only few of them appeared weakly glial fibrillary acidic protein positive at postnatal days 1 and 5. The immunocytochemical data indicate that there is a proximodistal gradient of differentiation of ensheathing cells along the developing olfactory pathway. The prolonged immaturity of ensheathing cells in the olfactory nerve layer, which coincides with the formation of the first glomeruli, might facilitate the sorting out of olfactory axons leading to a radical reorganization of afferents before they end in specific glomeruli.